
Botanical Name 

(Genus and species)
Variety and/or Cultivar Common Name Light Bloom Time Flower Color Height Comments

Abelia mosanensis Fragrant Abelia sun to pt. 

shade

May-June white w/pink-

rose

4-6 feet Deciduous SHRUB; multi-stemmed; loose upright-arching stems; pink 

buds open to extremely fragrant, tubular flowers; glossy green foliage turns 

orange-red in fall; easily grown in acidic, well-drained soil; winter hardy to 

Zone 4; use as specimen, border, foundation or hedge; attracts butterflies.

Achillea millefolium  ‘Oertel’s Rose’ Oertel's Rose Yarrow sun June-August pink 12-24" Average to dry soil; easy to grow; great as cut flower; silvery-green fragrant 

foliage; salt and drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Achillea ptarmica  'Ballerina' Yarrow; Sneezewort sun June-August white 12-18" Sprays of button-like double white flowers on deep green ferny foliage; good 

cut flower, also dried; forms low bushy mound; trim back hard after 

blooming to maintain compact habit; needs good drainage; divide in spring 

or fall every 2 to 3 years to avoid sprawl; full sun; salt and drought tolerant; 

attracts butterflies; rabbit and deer resistant.
Achillea sp. Yarrow sun June-September varies: white, 

yellow, pink, 

and red

varies Cheerful addition to beds and borders; fragrant leaves; deadhead to 

encourage bloom; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant; 

Check plant label for size and flower color. 

Ajuga  sp. Bugleweed sun to pt. 

shade

May blue/purple 6-8" Low growing groundcover; spreads aggressively by underground runners; 

use in masses or border edging; avoid planting next to lawn; tolerates 

rabbits and black walnut; deer resistant.

Allium tricoccum Ramps; Wild Leeks shade May-July white 6-10" Great to start your own "ramp garden" to harvest; edible leaves and bulbs in 

small amounts; mild onion flavor; loves moist shade; small flowers bloom in 

a hemispherical, terminal cluster on 6-10" stalk after leaves die back; deer 

resistant; NY native.

Amsonia hubrichtii Blue Star sun to pt. 

sun

April-May blue 24-36" Easy to grow; well-drained soil; powdery blue, showy flowers; stunning, 

golden yellow fall foliage; suitable for rain gardens; attracts butterflies; deer 

resistant. 

Amsonia tabernaemontana Eastern Bluestar sun to pt. 

sun

May light blue 24-36" Very upright plant; blooms are clusters of light blue star shaped flowers; 

drought tolerant, deer resistant, native.

Anemone hupehensis  'Pink Saucer' Japanese Anemone sun to pt. 

shade

August-

September

pink 18-30" Simple cup shaped flower on tall branching stem above dark green foliage; 

needs medium moisture and well-drained soil; slow to establish but can 

form colonies; flowering often extends to the first frost; deer resistant. 

Armeria maritima  'Splendens' Thrift sun April-May reddish-pink 6-12" Compact, low-growing plant; forms a dense, mounded tuft of stiff, grass-like 

4-8" foliage; showy flowers bloom above foliage; requires dry, well-drained 

(preferably sandy) soil; excellent for edging, borders, rock gardens and wall 

pockets; evergreen; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Artemesia ludoviciana  'Silver King' White Sage sun August-

September

insignificant 24-36" Silver sage-like foliage provides good contrast in borders; fragrant leaves; 

compact cultivar; needs good drainage; may spread aggressively by 

rhizomes; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Asarum canadense Wild Ginger shade April-May reddish brown 6-10" Slow growing groundcover naturalizes well; flower hidden by heart-shaped 

leaves; tolerates wet areas; deer resistant; hard to find native plant.

Asclepias tuberosa Butterfly Weed sun June-August orange 12-30" Average, well-drained soil; important host plant for Monarch butterfly larvae; 

large clusters of bright orange flowers; self-seeds; drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies; deer resistant.
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Aster tataricus Tatarian Aster sun to pt. 

sun

September-

October

blue/purple 6-8 feet Back of the border plant, vigorous grower, can be aggressive; 1" flowers, 

attracts Monarch butterflies. 

Astilbe chinensis  var. pumila Dwarf Chinese 

Astilbe

pt. shade 

to shade

May-August lilac pink 9-12" Prefers moist, rich soil; showy flowers; graceful, fernlike foliage; spreads by 

rhizomes; low maintenance; staple of shade gardens; stream banks; deer 

resistant.

Buddleia x Lo & Behold®  'Blue 

Chip Jr.'

Butterfly Bush sun July-October indigo 18-30" Deciduous Shrub; spreads 20-28"; continuous, fragrant blooms mid-

summer to frost on sturdy, compact plants with silver-green foliage; great 

for mass plantings, containers or mixed into perennial gardens; best in well-

drained soil; drought tolerant; attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; 

deer resistant. 

Campanula glomerata Clustered Bellflower sun to pt. 

shade

June-August blue/purple 12-18" Showy bell-shaped flowers form clusters atop stiff stems; easily grown in 

average, medium moisture, well-drained soil; deadhead for longer bloom 

time; quickly forms clumps; may self-sow profusely; good cut flower; 

attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Campanula punctata  'Cherry Bells' Spotted Bellflower sun to pt. 

shade

June-July cherry red 12-18" Bright, large, tubular, bell-like flowers with inside spotting hang from arching 

leafy upright stems; light green leaves form mounds; clumps can spread 

vigorously by rhizomes and self-seeding; needs regular moisture; use in 

borders, rock gardens or lightly shaded woodland settings; deer resistant.

Caryopteris x cladonensis Blue Mist Spirea sun July-September blue 12-36" Deciduous SHRUB; low-mounded, finely-textured foliage; late summer 

flowers resemble clouds of blue mist; aromatic foliage; roots are hardy to 

zone 5; grow as a shrubby, soft-wooded perennial; prune stems hard in 

early spring; prefers loose loams; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer 

resistant.

Centaurea montana Mountain Bluet sun May-June blue 12-24" Clump forming; single flowers on top of stems; fringed, rich blue cornflowers 

with reddish-blue centers and black edged bracts; gray-green leaves; divide 

every 2-3 years; self-seeds; spreads rapidly by stolens, avoid rich, fertile 

soil; drought tolerant.
Chaenomeles x superba  'Cameo' Flowering Quince sun to pt. 

shade

April-May peach-pink 3-4 feet Deciduous SHRUB; Easy to grow; cheerful, double blossoms on old wood; 

can spread by root suckers; compact growth; fruit is edible but very bitter; 

blooms best in full sun; drought tolerant; 

Chrysanthemum x rubellum  'Clara Curtis' Chrysanthemum sun July-September pink 23-36" Sprays of large, single deep pink daisies on a  bushy mound of light green 

leaves; reliable, easy to grow; good cut flower; pinch in June to keep plants 

bushy and compact; sap may cause skin irritation; attracts butterflies; deer 

resistant.

Clethra alnifolia Summersweet sun to 

shade

July-August white 5-8 feet Deciduous SHRUB; fragrant; doesn’t do well in hot, dry locations; easy to 

grow, once established; blooms on new growth; prune in late fall or early 

spring; deer resistant; native.

Clethra alnifolia Sugartina® 'Crystalina' Summersweet sun to pt. 

sun

mid summer white 30-36" Deciduous SHRUB; dwarf - for small spaces; fragrant flowers atop dark 

glossy leaves; low maintenance; blooms on new wood; excellent fall color;  

attracts butterflies, native; deer resistant.

Convallaria majalis Lily-of-the-Valley pt. shade 

to shade

late spring white 6-12" Excellent groundcover; fragrant flowers; red berries; prefers humus-rich 

moist soil but grows in clay too; spreads aggressively by underground 

rhizomes; all parts of the plant are poisonous; rabbit and deer resistant.

Coreopsis verticillata  'Zagreb' Tickseed sun June-September yellow 12-18" Easy to grow; naturalizes well; spreads by seeds and rhizomes; yellow, 

daisy-like flowers; deadhead to promote rebloom; good for borders and 

areas with poor soil; once established is drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies; deer resistant.
Deutzia gracilis  'Nikko' Slender Deutzia sun to pt. 

shade

April-May white 12-24" Deciduous SHRUB; graceful, compact, flowing; great for rock gardens or 

draping over a rock wall; maroon fall color.

Disporum flavum Korean Fairy Bells pt. shade 

to shade

spring to early 

summer

pale yellow 24" Unusual woodland flower; upright, arching form; put ferns or similar plant at 

base to cover stalks; moist soil; deer resistant.

Doronicum orientale  'Leonardo™ Compact' Leopard's Bane sun to pt. 

shade

late spring to 

early summer

yellow 6-8" Bushy, mounding, uniform habit; spreads 8-12"; daisy like blooms for 

several weeks; early blooms are excellent for combining with tulips and 

spring bulbs in spring garden; may go dormant in summer; prefers evenly 

moist soil; rabbit and deer resistant.
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Echinacea purpurea Purple Coneflower sun to pt. 

shade

June-August dark pink 24-36" Easy to grow; will naturalize; showy cone shaped flowers; excellent cut 

flower; deadhead for extended flowering; leaving on seed cones provides 

winter interest and food for birds; drought tolerant; attracts birds, butterflies 

and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Echinops ritro Globe Thistle sun July-August blue 24-48" Spiny flower globes on erect stems; showy plant in borders; good cut 

flower; easily grown in all soil types as long as it is well-drained; difficult to 

move once established; wear gloves to protect hands from prickly leaves; 

drought tolerant; attracts birds, bees, butterflies; rabbit and deer resistant. 

Echium amoenum Red Feathers sun to pt. 

shade

May to frost red 10-14" Straight flower spikes make a good cut flower; dark green foliage; remove 

spent flower spikes to promote rebloom; short lived perennial - so leave 

some flower spikes for reseeding; drought tolerant once established; 

attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Eryngium amethystinum Sea Holly sun July-August deep blue  24-30" Silvery green bracts & leaves; great in rock gardens; outstanding in fresh or 

dried arrangements; average, well-drained soil; drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies.

Euphorbia myrsinites Donkeytail Spurge sun March-April yellow bracts 6-8" Stems grow from a prostrate woody base; oval, blue-green, succulent-like 

leaves are arranged in spirals around the stems; skin irritant and toxic if 

consumed; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Eutrochium purpureum subsp. maculatum 

'Gateway'

Joe Pye Weed sun to pt. 

sun

Late summer pink 4-6 feet Formerly known as Eupatorium purpureum ; Shorter, bushy cultivar; tiny 

flowers form 12-18" domed inflorescences; seed heads persist well in 

winter; dark green leaves, sturdy red stems; prefers moist soils; attracts 

butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant; US native.
Forsythia x intermedia Border Forsythia sun to pt. 

shade

March-April yellow 6-8 feet Deciduous SHRUB; masses of flowers cover the branches before leaves 

emerge; adapts to wide range of soils; easy to grow; branches can root on 

ground if not trimmed after flowering; tolerates clay soil and black walnut; 

deer resistant.

Geranium endressii  'A.T. Johnson' Cranesbill sun to pt. 

shade

July-August glowing pink 10" Will weave among other plants; cut back after first flush of flowers to 

encourage new leaves and rebloom; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Geranium macrorrhizum  'Ingwersen's Variety' Bigroot Geranium sun to pt. 

shade

May pink-dusty 12" Great plant; weed-proof ground cover; aromatic leaves turn bronze/red in 

fall; deadhead flower stalks; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Geranium maculatum  'Espresso' Hardy Geranium sun to pt. 

shade

May-June lavender pink 18-24" Distinctive chocolate foliage remains after plant blooms, if kept moist; 

spreads 12-18"; lavender saucer-shaped, upward-facing, 5-petaled,1.5" 

diameter flowers for 6-7 weeks; then distinctive beaked seed capsules; best 

in wild, native or open woodland gardens or mass for ground cover; drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies; rabbit and deer resistant.

Geranium pratense  'Dark Reiter' Hardy Geranium; 

Cranesbill

sun to pt. 

shade

May-July blue-purple 6-12" Hardy, clump-forming mound of foliage spreads to 12-24" wide; 5-petaled 

flowers; deeply-lobed, dark green leaves often turn attractive shades of 

burgundy red in autumn; group in borders, rock gardens and cottage 

gardens; best in full sun; prefers moist, humusy soils with good drainage; 

attracts butterflies; rabbit and deer resistant.
Helianthus  'Happy Days' Swamp Sunflower sun early summer to 

early fall

golden yellow 21-23" Mid-sized sunflower; ideal for mid-border or in containers or tubs; upright 

mound of pointy dark-green leaves; strong stems in mid-summer hold 

bicolored daisies; prefers rich, moisture-retentive soil; use in borders, 

containers, and massed plantings; excellent cut flower; rabbit resistant; 

attracts butterflies.
Helianthus multiflorous  'Flore Pleno' Double Perennial

Sunflower

sun July-September yellow 4-6 feet Robust plant produces double yellow flowers throughout the summer; 

attracts butterflies; drought tolerant; native.

Heliopsis helianthoides False Sunflower; 

Oxeye Sunflower

sun June-August yellow 3 feet Very showy, 2" single petals; provides long summer bloom for the perennial 

border or cutting garden; good cut flower; drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies.

Helleborus x hybridus Hellebore; Lenten 

Rose

dappled 

shade

late winter to 

early spring

varies 16-24" Prefers humus-rich soil; takes a few years to mature; woodland plant; divide 

in spring; being hybrids, various colors-see labels; plant parts poisonous if 

ingested. Check plant label for flower color.

Hemerocallis  'Hyperion' Daylily sun to pt. 

sun

July yellow 30-36" Substantial (diploid) 4" flowers on 36" stems are very fragrant; attracts 

butterflies.
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Hemerocallis spp. Daylily sun summer varies varies Needs good drainage; tolerates rabbits, erosion, air pollution; drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies. Check plant label for size and flower color.

Heuchera  hybrid Dolce® 'Appletini' Coral Bells part shade 

to shade

early to mid 

summer

ruby red 8-10" Dense mound of striking lime green leaves with silver overlays; dark red 

stems hold rich, ruby red flowers; flower stems 18-22"; prefers humus-rich, 

well-drained soil; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Heuchera  hybrid Dolce® 'Blackberry Ice' Coral Bells sun to 

shade

mid summer yellow 8-10" Mound of fantastic purple foliage; flower stem to 20-26"; tolerates heat and 

humidity; easy to grow; great at front of borders or in containers; drought 

tolerant; attracts hummingbirds; deer resistant.

Heuchera  hybrid Primo™ 'Black Pearl' Coral Bells sun to 

shade

mid summer white (pink 

calyxes)

8-10" Incredibly dense mound of stunning black foliage; ruffled, scalloped leaves; 

flower stem to 18-20"; plant in humus-rich, well-drained soil; attracts 

butterflies and hummingbirds, deer resistant.

Hosta  'Chiquita' Hosta pt. sun to 

pt. shade

July lavender 18-28" Bright yellow spring foliage needs some sun; stunning addition to the spring 

landscape; foliage changes to lime green by fall; unusual funnel-shaped 

flowers attract hummingbirds.

Hosta  'Golden Tiara' Hosta pt. shade 

to shade

early summer lavender 10-20" Mounding; tolerates sun and heavy shade; medium green with golden 

margins; group or mass plant; use as groundcover or edger; brightens up 

shady area; tolerates Black Walnut; attracts hummingbirds.

Hosta  'Patriot' Hosta pt. shade 

to shade

July-August lavender 12-18" Solid green leaves with clear white edge; flowers appear in summer on 

scapes rising well above the foliage mound to 34" tall; attracts 

hummingbirds..

Hosta  'Undulata Variegata' Hosta pt. shade 

to shade

June-July lavender 12-24" Wavy-margined, variegated leaves with irregular white centered stripes; 

racemes of flowers rise well above the foliage mound; good cut flowers; 

easy to grow, watch for slugs and snails; adds a pop of color in the shade 

garden; tolerates heavy shade and black walnut trees; attracts 

hummingbirds.
Hosta lancifolia Narrow Leaved Hosta pt. shade 

to shade

July-September violet 9-12" Showy flowers; beautiful foliage provides color, contrast and texture to the 

landscape; dense, erect, vase-shaped foliage crowds out most garden 

weeds; attracts hummingbirds.

Hosta sieboldiana hybrid Hosta pt. shade 

to shade

July-August pale lavender 24-36" Very large coarse-textured blue-green leaves; spreads over time to 36-48" 

wide; tolerates heavy shade and black walnut trees; attracts hummingbirds.

Hosta spp. Hosta shade to 

pt. sun

summer varies varies Clump forming; protect from deer; attracts hummingbirds. Check plant 

label for size and flower color.

Hydrangea paniculata  'Bobo®' Hardy Hydrangea sun to pt. 

sun

July-September white, 

maturing to 

pink

30-36" Deciduous SHRUB; spread to 3-4 feet; perfect for small spaces; profusion 

of large, white flowers on strong, stiff stems; plant in masses, as a hedge, 

or border, but also can stand alone; blooms on new wood so prune in late 

winter/early spring for abundant blooms; great for dried or cut flowers.

Hylotelephium erythrostictum  'Frosty Morn' Stonecrop; Sedum sun August-

September

white to pale 

pink

8-12" Fleshy, green leaves with creamy white margins; upright clusters of tiny 

flowers; easy to grow; tolerates most soils; tolerates light shade but stems 

will weaken; spent flowers provide winter interest; clump forming; good for 

edging, borders, rock gardens; heat and drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies; deer resistant.
Hylotelephium spectabile Hylotelephium; 

Sedum

sun September-

October

pink 24" Formerly Sedum spectabile; easy to grow; tolerates most soils; showy 

flower during season; spent flowers provide winter interest; clump forming; 

attractive foliage; good for edging, borders, rock gardens; heat and drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Hylotelephium spectabile  'Autumn Joy' Sedum sun to pt. 

shade

July-October pink to rusty 

red

24" Formerly Sedum spectabile ; flower heads form in July and the flat corymbs 

look like broccoli; in August the flowers start to turn pink, slowly turning to 

red and then a deeper rusty-red; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Hylotelephium telephium  'Matrona' Stonecrop sun to pt. 

shade

August-October pink 24-30" Masses of tiny, star-like flowers bloom in large, flattened heads; shiny, 

sturdy, purplish-red stems; bronze-tinged, gray-green leaves; drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies.
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Hypericum calycinum  'Brigadoon' St. John's Wort sun to pt. 

shade

July-Aguust bright yellow 12-18" Deciduous SHRUB; spreads 18-24"; oval to oblong, distinctively net-

veined, golden-leaved foliage; large, rose-like, 5-petaled flowers with many 

bushy center stamens; mass as a ground cover; use in rock gardens, 

border fronts or naturalized plantings; useful on slopes or hillsides for 

erosion control; plant under trees where it competes well with shallow tree 

roots; dies to ground or suffers tip dieback in cold winters, but blooms on 

new growth in the spring; spreads by underground stems and can spread 

aggressively; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Iberis sempervirens  'Whiteout' Candytuft sun May-June white 6-12" Masses of pretty, bright white flowers with shiny dark green foliage; uniform 

flowering and fuller plant habit with dense branching; good in alpine and 

rock gardens, as a ground cover, border's edge or in a container; hardy, low 

growing and spreads to 8-12" mounds; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies 

& hummingbirds; deer resistant.
Iris germanica Bearded Iris sun June varies 24-36" Likes morning sun and will tolerate dappled shade; drought tolerant; will not 

tolerate "wet feet" (too much water will cause the rhizomes to rot), requires 

very well-drained soil at all times of the year; rabbit and deer resistant. 

Check plant label for flower color.

Iris pallida  'Aureo Variegata' Variegated Iris sun May-June blue 30-36" An easy to grow iris with attractive variegated foliage and showy, fragrant 

flowers; drought tolerant; deer resistant. 

Iris sibirica Siberian Iris sun to pt. 

shade

late spring purple or blue 24-36" Rugged, vigorous; old variety; not fussy about soil; takes a wide range of 

conditions, quickly forms large clumps; drought tolerant; deer resistant.

Iris sibirica  'Caesar's Brother' Siberian Iris sun to pt. 

shade

May-June deep purple 30-36" Fine, grass-like leaves remain beautiful until frost; flowers held above 

foliage; not affected by common iris borer or soft rot; prefers moist, well-

drained soil; low maintenance; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer 

resistant.
Itea virginica  'Henry's Garnet' Virginia Sweetspire sun to pt. 

shade 

May-June white 3-4 feet Deciduous SHRUB; easy to grow; has attractive garnet-red fall foliage that 

often lasts until December; tiny white fragrant flowers; spreads to form 

colonies and can be used in rain gardens; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds.

Kniphofia hirsuta  ‘Fire Dance’ Dwarf Red Hot Poker sun July-September coral red and 

yellow

12-18" Tolerates poor soil; stunning, large, long-lasting flowers excellent for cutting; 

drought tolerant once established; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds; 

deer resistant.

Lamium maculatum Deadnettle pt. shade 

to shade

late spring to 

summer

pink 6" Good ground cover; spreads agressively by stolens; moist well drained soil; 

silver and green leaves.

Lamium maculatum  'Shell Pink' Spotted Deadnettle pt. shade 

to shade

late spring to 

summer

pink 6" Good ground cover; spreads well; moist well drained soil; silver and green 

leaves; excellent form for shaded border or container; deer resistant.

Lamprocapnos spectabilis  'Alba' Bleeding Heart pt. shade 

to shade

mid spring white 24-36" Previously Dicentra spectabilis;  nodding heart-shaped flowers; forms 

clumplike mounds of graceful fernlike soft green foliage; goes dormant in 

summer; lasts longer with adequate moisture; sweet, old-fashioned classic 

plant; all parts cause stomach ache if ingested, the foliage may aggravate 

skin allergies; deer resistant.
Lamprocapnos spectabilis  'Gold Heart' Bleeding Heart pt. shade 

to shade

late spring to 

early summer

rose pink 24-36" Previously Dicentra spectabilis;  heart shaped pendulous flower; 

chartreuse/yellow leaves; all parts of plant are poisonous if ingested; the 

foliage may aggravate skin allergies; moist but not wet soil; deer resistant.

Lavandula x intermedia  'Phenomenal' English Lavender sun June-July blue 24-36" Fragrant, compact plant has blue blooms and silvery foliage; exceptionally 

winter hardy; tolerates heat and humidity well; can repeat bloom in late 

summer or fall; need good drainage; disease tolerant; full sun; drought 

tolerant; attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant. 

Leucanthemum sp. Shasta Daisy sun to pt. 

shade

July-August white 30-36" Beds, borders, containers; strong stems resist drooping; prefers well-

drained soil; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies. 

Leucanthemum x superbum  'Becky' Shasta Daisy sun to pt. 

shade

July-September white 30" Beds, borders, containers; strong stems resist drooping; drought tolerant; 
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Leucanthemum x superbum  'White Breeze' Shasta Daisy sun June-September white rays, 

with yellow 

center

10-12" Bright snowy-white blooms appear early in abundance and continue all 

summer long; compact plant; excellent as a cut flower; stems are thick and 

strong; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Liatris spicata Gayfeather; Blazing 

Star

sun July-August purple 24-36" Corms multiply close to original; forms a dense group; each corm will 

produce a flower; attracts birds and butterflies; deer resistant; native.

Ligularia  dentata Leopard Plant; Big 

Leaf Ligularia

pt. shade 

to shade

June-July yellow 3-4 feet Favors damp shade; must have moist soils that never dry out; benefits from 

a regular, deep watering in hot summers; foliage will wilt in too much sun; 

deer resistant.

Linder benzoin Spicebush; Sweet 

Pepper Bush

pt. sun to 

shade 

March-April yellow 8-10 feet Deciduous SHRUB; very early, long lasting yellow flowers bloom before 

foliage emerges; aromatic leaves; tolerates dense shade; high wildlife 

value; larval food of swallowtail butterfly; attracts birds and butterflies; deer 

resistant; native. 

Lobelia cardinalis Cardinal Flower sun to pt. 

shade

July-September scarlet red 24-48" Will naturalize; likes moist soil; can be used in rain garden; attracts 

hummingbirds and butterflies; native.

Maianthemum racemosum False Solomon's 

Seal; Solomon's 

Plume

pt. sun to 

pt. shade

May-June white 12-24" Clumps of arching zigzag stems have large, shiny, dark-green pleated 

leaves; clusters of tiny fragrant flowers in spikes on the ends of each stem; 

showy, small red berries in late summer; spreads slowly by rhizome and 

seeds; grows in most environments, but best in light shade and moist soil; 

deer resistant; native.
Matteuccia struthiopteris Ostrich Fern pt. sun to 

pt. shade

n/a n/a 3-4 feet Colonizes; feathery light green fronds surround brown spore-bearing fronds; 

provide extra water in August; deer resistant; native.

Melissa officinalis * Lemon Balm sun to pt. 

sun

July-September white 12-24" Culinary and ornamental HERB; also listed on herb list; well-drained 

soil; spread 12-24"; small white flowers in summer; lemon-scented leaves 

used in herbal tea, fruit salads and herb butters; will naturalize; prefers sun 

but shade tolerant; drought tolerant; attracts bees; deer resistant.

Mertensia virginica Virginia Bluebells pt. shade 

to shade

March-April blue 18-24" Clump forming; pink buds turn to blue flowers; bluish green leaves die back 

mid-summer; best massed and left undisturbed in moist, shady areas; 

tolerates Black Walnut.

Monarda didyma Bee Balm sun to pt. 

shade

mid to late 

summer

varies 12-16" Various colors; see plant tag for color; deadheading prolongs bloom; square 

stems; compact form, 12-15" wide; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer resistant; native.

Monarda didyma  'Jacob Cline' Bee Balm sun to pt. 

shade

July-August red 3-4 feet Vigorous, back of border plant; average to moist soil with good drainage; 

needs good air circulation; mildew resistant foliage; attracts hummingbirds 

and butterflies; deer resistant.

Monarda didyma  'Raspberry Wine' Bee Balm sun to pt. 

shade

July-August raspberry red 3-4 feet Mildew resistant; beautiful flower color; spreads easily; cut back after 

flowering; drought tolerant; attracts bees, butterflies, hummingbirds; deer 

resistant.

Monarda fistulosa Wild Bergamot; Wild 

Bee Balm

sun to pt. 

shade

July-September lavender 24-48" Long-lasting 2-4" flowers on gray-green, fragrant foliage; great naturalizing 

wildflower; spreads by rhizomes; prevent mildew by providing good 

drainage and air circulation; seed heads persist in winter enjoyed by birds; 

drought tolerant; attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; deer resistant; 

native.

Muhlenbergia capillaris Pink Muhly Grass sun September-

November

pink to purple 24-36" Grass; glossy, thread-like, dark green leaves form a basal clump; 

spectacular floral display of light, airy flowers in autumn float 12" above the 

foliage; plumes persist into winter; tolerates wide range of soil and moisture, 

grows largest in full sun with moist sandy soils; does not spread by 

rhizomes; black walnut and drought tolerant, attracts birds; deer resistant; 

native.

Nepeta  x faassenii  'Cat's Meow' Catmint sun spring-summer blue-purple 17-20" Fragrant foliage; strong upright habit resists flopping; great in beds and 

containers' shear to promote rebloom; drought tolerant; attracts bees, 

hummingbirds and butterflies; deer resistant.

Nepeta x faassenii  'Six Hills Giant' Catmint sun to pt. 

sun

May-August lavender blue 24-36" Produces fragrant loose spikes of tubular, soft lavender-blue flowers over 

mounds of small, gray-leaved foliage; excellent when mass planted; may 

self-sow profusely; good for edging and borders; cut back for second bloom; 

drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.
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Nipponanthemum nipponicum Montauk Daisy sun September-

October

white 24-36" Formerly Chrysanthemum nipponicum ; pinch tips until mid-July or cut in 

half by June 1; divide every 2-3 years; great end of season bloom; drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies.
Oenothera macrocarpa Missouri Evening 

Primrose; Sundrop

sun to pt. 

shade

May-August yellow 9-12" Great ground cover; tolerates clay soil, dry soil, shallow rocky soil; large (3-

5" across) solitary flowers that open for only one day, usually late afternoon 

until next morning; long spring to summer bloom period; narrow, lance 

shaped leaves; drought tolerant.
Onoclea sensibilis Sensitive Fern pt. sun n/a n/a 12-18" Naturalizes well; can be aggressive; tolerates soggy soil; reproductive 

fronds provide winter interest; gets its name from the tendency of the fronds 

to wither at the first slight frost; deer resistant; native.

Pachysandra terminalis Japanese 

Pachysandra

pt. shade 

to shade

May white 6-12" Groundcover; will naturalize; easy to grow; green leaves; plant 6-8" apart; 

drought tolerant; rabbit and deer resistant.

Papaver  orientale Oriental Poppy sun June-July red 18-24" Serrate, thistle-like, grayish green leaves die back mid-summer; plant 

behind other large perennials or interplant with annuals to avoid a hole in 

the garden; needs good drainage; deer resistant. 

Papaver orientale Double Oriental 

Poppy

sun June-July orange 24-36" Huge double-flowered, frilly, silky 4-6" blooms with large dark centers; light 

green foliage; plant among summer bloomers or annuals to hide early 

dormancy; needs well-drained soil; deer resistant.

Penstemon digitalis  'Husker Red' Beardtongue sun May-June white 24-36" Spread 12-24" wide; clump forming; striking maroon leaves; drought 

tolerant; attracts birds and butterflies; deer resistant; native cultivar.

Penstemon x mexicali  'Carillo Purple' Beardtongue sun June-August lilac 10-12"

Tubular white throated bell shaped flowers with purple; compact dark green 

well branched foliage; good cut flower; use in front of border; drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Penstemon x mexicali  'Carillo Red' Beardtongue sun June-August red/rose 10-12"

Tubular white throated bell shaped flowers with red/rose flowers; compact 

dark green well branched foliage; good cut flower; use in front of border; 

drought tolerant; attracts butterflies and hummingbirds.

Petasites japonicus Butterbur; Sweet 

Coltsfoot

shade  April yellow/white 24-36" Needs constantly moist to wet soil; suitable for stream/pond banks; 

naturalizes well; can spread aggressively; large leaves; mass of daisy-like 

flowers on 6" stalk (in spring, before large leaves emerge); deer resistant.

Phlox  hybrid  'Forever Pink' Garden Phlox sun June-fall vibrant purple-

pink

16" Dwarf, compact, clump forming; an early bloomer that produces vibrant 

flowers in early June and then intermittently all summer into fall; spicy 

vanilla-clove fragrant flowers; good cut flower; needs good air circulation but 

is mildew resistant; intolerant of drought and needs to be watered in dry 

spells; for sunny borders; attracts birds, hummingbirds and butterflies.

Phlox stolonifera  'Blue Ridge' Creeping Phlox shade to 

pt. sun

May-June violet blue 6-10" Rapid-growing ground cover; good spreader; plant in moist, well drained soil 

that is high in organic matter; drought tolerant when established; attracts 

butterflies; deer resistant. 

Podophyllum peltatum May Apple pt. sun to 

shade

spring white 18-24" Woodland plant with attractive foliage and nodding white flower; naturalizes 

well; leaves & roots are poisonous; goes dormant in summer; drought 

tolerant; deer resistant; native.

Polemonium  sp. Jacob's Ladder pt. sun to 

pt. shade

late spring light 

blue/purple

8-12" Prefers moist, well-drained soils with a neutral pH; attractive to bees, birds, 

and butterflies; deer resistant. 

Polygonatum biflorum Solomon's Seal shade early spring cream 12-36" Elegant wildflower; carefree; spreads nicely, but not invasive; good cut 

flower; nodding, greenish-white, tubular flowers hang in pairs under the 

leaves; drought tolerant; deer resistant; native.

Polygonatum humile Dwarf Solomon's Seal shade spring white 6-8" Petite plant spreads nicely forming a colony; white tubular flowers form in 

leaf axis; spreads by pencil-sized rhizomes just below soil surface; 

woodland ground cover; use in shade garden.

Polygonatum odoratum  'Variegatum' Variegated Solomon's 

Seal

pt. shade 

to shade

May-June white 24" Bell-shaped flowers; broad white & green leaves; turns yellow in fall; moist 

soil; striking; easy care; forms colony over time; ideal in woodland area; 

deer resistant.

Polystichum acrostichoides Christmas Fern shade n/a n/a 12-24" Woodland fern; evergreen; easy care; great on banks for erosion control; 

drought tolerant once established; deer resistant; native.
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Primula  spp. Primrose shade to 

pt. shade

April-May varies 8" Prefers filtered sunlight in spring; showy flowers appearing in spherical 

umbels on stout stems arising from basal rosettes of leaves; rich, well-

drained, slightly acid soil (pH 6.5); plant so crown is right at soil level and 

plants at least 6" apart; rabbit tolerant.
Pycnanthemum tenuifolium Narrow-leaved 

Mountain Mint

sun June-August white 18-24" Delicate, airy appearance; clusters of tiny flowers; easy and carefree; can 

spread aggressively; drought tolerant; attracts bees, birds and butterflies; 

deer resistant; native.

Rubus idaeus (semi-

thornless) *

Red Raspberry sun April-May; 

August-

September

white 4-6 feet FRUIT; also listed on vegetable and fruit list; high producer; edible, 

showy fruit; bears in both early and late summer depending on pruning; 

great for jams; full sun; deer resistant.

Rubus idaeus * var. strigosus  'Canby' Red Raspberry sun June and 

September

white 4-6 feet FRUIT; also listed on vegetable and fruit list; strong vigorous canes; 

large, tasty berries; needs good drainage; resistant to viruses; full sun.

Rudbeckia  sp. Black-eyed Susan sun July-September yellow 3 feet Easy to grow; long bloom period; deadhead to encourage repeat blooms; 

appreciates good air circulation, well-drained soil; tolerates hot and humid 

summers; self seeds; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies.

Rudbeckia fulgida var. sullivantii 

'Goldstrum'

Black-eyed Susan sun July-September golden yellow 20-36" Long bloom period; birds eat seed heads in fall; rhizomes form large 

colonies; divide every 4 years; no staking required; drought tolerant; attracts 

butterflies.

Rudbeckia laciniata  'Herbstsonne' Cutleaf Coneflower sun July-September golden yellow 5-6 feet Large 3-4" daisy-like blooms; attractive seed heads attract birds; pinch back 

by half by early June to keep from flopping; back of the border plant; good 

in masses; 36-48" wide; upright, rhizomatous, clump-forming; drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant; native cultivar.

Rudbeckia triloba Brown-eyed Susan sun to pt. 

sun

July-October yellow 24-36" Showy yellow petals surround a brown-purple center disk; flowers are 

profuse but smaller; becomes leggy in shade; short lived perennial, self-

sows freely; dead-head to encourage additional bloom; drought tolerant; 

attracts butterflies; deer resistant; NY native. 

Salix udensis  'Sekka' Fantail Willow sun March-April silver gray w/ 

yellow 

anthers

10-15 feet Deciduous SHRUB; most noted for flattened twisted branches; 2" long 

leaves are bright green above, silvery green below; large multi-stemmed 

shrub, good plant for moist soils along streams or in low spots; prune to 

encourage twisted stems; tolerant of Black Walnut.

Salvia officinalis *  'Common' Common Sage sun June blue/lavender 18" Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list;; more info on herb list; spread 

15"; blooms June; blue, lavender blooms; fragrant gray-green leaves; 

woody stem; pinch to promote fullness; full sun; tolerates drought; attracts 

butterflies; deer resistant.

Salvia officinalis *  'Purpurea' Purple Garden Sage sun summer lilac blue 15" Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; moist, well drained soil; spread 

12-15"; lilac-blue flowers in summer; rounded mound of aromatic bluish-

purple leaves; pinch to promote fullness; used fresh or dried in cooking; full 

sun; drought tolerant; attracts bees and butterflies; deer resistant.

Salvia officinalis *  'Tricolor' Tricolor Sage sun May-June lilac blue 12-18" Culinary HERB; also listed on herb list; spread 12-18"; fragrant leaves 

are grayish-green, white and purple, edged with pink; may not be winter 

hardy; well-drained soil; full sun; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer 

resistant. 

Sanguinaria canadensis Bloodroot shade to 

pt. shade

March-April white 6-9" Lovely wildflower first grown in the 1600's; single flower; spring sun is fine; 

light, rich soil; interesting blue-gray foliage; carefree; may self-sow 

profusely; will go dormant in late summer or severe drought; drought 

tolerant; deer resistant; native.
Sanguisorba  officinalis Burnet sun to pt. 

sun

July-September pink 30-36" Bottlebrush spikes of flowers atop a mid-sized mound of lacy grey-green 

leaves; good in front of the border; great cut flower; young leaves are 

edible;  spreads by rhizomes and seeds; prefers moist soil; attracts 

butterflies; rabbit and deer resistant.

Sedum kamtschaticum Stonecrop sun to pt. 

shade

early to mid 

summer

bright yellow 6" Pleasing distinctive fleshy foliage all season; clusters of star-shaped 

flowers; excellent for dry sites with poor soil; creeping, great in rock garden 

or as a groundcover; drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; rabbit and deer 

resistant.
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Sedum kamtschaticum  var. floriferum

'Weihenstephaner Gold'

Orange Stonecrop sun June-August yellow 3-6" Compact ground cover with showy yellow flowers that develop into small 

red fruits; spreads by trailing stems; easily grown in most soils; do not 

overwater; drought tolerant; rabbit and deer resistant. 

Sedum spurium  'Dragon's Blood' Caucasian Stonecrop sun to pt. 

sun

July-September pink to red 3-5" Low growing, green foliage tipped with red becomes entirely red in autumn; 

forms dense mat; showy clusters of pink to red flowers bloom above the 

mat; use as ground cover in rock gardens, borders or walls; prefers well-

drained soil; drought tolerant; deer resistant.
Sedum spurium  'John Creech' Caucasian Stonecrop sun August-

September

pink 3" Low maintenance, spreading, mat forming, ground cover succulent; great 

for rock garden, border front, sunny bank, slopes, stone wall pockets and 

containers; small scalloped leaves; foliage and stems develop burgundy 

tones in cool temperatures; dry, well-drained soil, shallow rocks, drought 

tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.     
Solidago flexicaulis Zigzag Goldenrod; 

Broadleaf Goldenrod

sun to pt. 

shade

July-September yellow 12-36" Showy clusters of flowers on upper parts of stems which are usually a 

zigzag shape; broad, toothed dark green leaves are sharply pointed at the 

tips; tolerates heavy shade and clay soil; may spread by seeds and 

rhizomes; attracts bees and butterflies; deer resistant; native. 
Spiraea japonica  'Gold Flame' Japanese Spirea sun June-July rose pink 3-5 feet Deciduous SHRUB; mounding to 48-60" wide; tolerates light shade; 

bronze-red leaves in spring become yellow-green in summer & yellow-

orange in fall; flowers on new wood; prune late winter or early spring; 

drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Spiraea x vanhouttei Bridal Wreath Spirea sun April-May white 5-8 feet Vase-shaped, deciduous SHRUB; tiny white flowers in umbellate clusters 

profusely cover the gracefully arching branches; dark blue-green leaves; 

drought tolerant; attracts butterflies; deer resistant.

Sporobolus heterolepis Prairie Dropseed sun August-October pink and 

brown

24-36" Grass: fine textured medium green leaves turn golden in autumn; leaves 

curve gracefully outward forming large, round clumps; fragrant flowers form 

in late summer on slender stems rising to 24-36"; native to dry prairies; 

easily grown but slow to establish; black walnut and drought tolerant; 

provides nesting materials for native bees; attracts birds; deer resistant; 

native.

Stachys byzantina Lamb's Ears sun June-July lavender 12-15" Mat-forming, silver wooly leaves; excellent border front or ground cover; 

bees love; remove flower stalks after bloom; drought tolerant; deer 

resistant.

Stylophorum diphyllum Wood Poppy; 

Celandine Poppy

shade to 

pt. sun

spring bright yellow 12-18" Naturalizes; early bloomer; large cheerful yellow flowers; deer resistant; 

woodland native.

Symphyotrichum ericoides Heath Aster sun to pt. 

sun

August-October white 12-36" Small, daisy-like flowers cover spreading, dense sprays; white ray flowers 

with yellow centers; leaves (3" long) are narrow, rigid, linear and heath-like 

(hence the common name); pinch back in May-June to control height; 

tolerates poor, clay soil, shallow-rocky soil; part of Bee-Friendly backyard; 

drought tolerant; attracts butterflies, bees; NY native.
Syringa sp. Lilac sun to pt. 

sun

May purple 6 feet Very hardy, low-maintenance shrub; water during prolonged drought; mulch 

to suppress weeds; allow multiple branches from the base, do not over 

prune: prefers well-drained non-acidic soil.

Tiarella hybrid  'Jade Peacock' Foamflower pt. shade 

to shade

early summer pink to white 8-10" Light pink flower buds open to tall creamy white, lightly fragrant, star-like 

blossoms; spring foliage is bright yellow-green with a deep red center, 

summer foliage is jade green with a deep purple center; grows in a dense 

compact clump; great with hostas and ferns; use in borders, as edging and 

for cut flowers; deer resistant; native. 
Tradescantia  'Zwanenburg Blue' Spiderwort sun to pt. 

shade

June-August violet-blue 20-23" Large flowers over clumps of strap-like leaves; prefers moist sunny location 

but tolerates shade; cut back foliage after bloom to encourage new growth 

and re-bloom; attracts butterflies, deer resistant. 

Tradescantia  spp. Spiderwort sun to pt. 

sun

May-July blue, pink, 

purple, white, 

or magenta

12-24" Strap-like leaves; needs moist soil for good blooms; after flowering, cut 

back foliage almost to the ground to encourage new growth and re-bloom; 

leaves may cause minor skin irritation if touched; foliage tends to brown and 

die down and go dormant after it finishes blooming; attracts butterflies; deer 

resistant. Check plant label for flower color.
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Tradescantia virginiana Spiderwort sun to pt. 

sun

May-July blue, pink, 

purple or 

white

18-24" Strap-like leaves; needs moist soil for good blooms; after flowering, cut 

back foliage almost to the ground to encourage new growth and re-bloom; 

leaves may cause minor skin irritation if touched; foliage tends to brown and 

die down and go dormant after it finishes blooming; attracts butterflies; deer 

resistant, native. Check plant label for flower color.

Tricyrtis hirta Toad Lily shade late summer to 

early fall

pale lilac with 

purple spots

24-36" Small 1" flowers, 2-3 on a stalk, resemble lilies or orchids; prefers moist 

slightly acidic soil; oval hairy leaves; can self-sow freely; good woodland 

plant. 

Trillium grandiflorum White Wake-robin pt. shade 

to shade

May white 12-15" Largest and showiest trillium; stout stem with 3 large oval leaves; single 

large, long-lasting flower becomes pink as it matures; requires moist, 

humus-rich, sandy loam; can self-seed, flowers 4th or 5th year; native.

Trollius chinensis  'Morning Sun' Globe Flower sun to pt. 

shade

June-August yellow-orange 20" Clumping, compact and dense growth habit; rich colored, large flowers; 

prominent nectary-petals; strong, vigorous, dissected foliage; for the rock 

garden; can use as cut flower.

Verbena hastata Blue Vervain sun to pt. 

sun

July-September purplish blue 2-5 feet Stout-stemmed with numerous, showy pencil-like flower spikes branched 

like a candelabra; blooms from bottom to top, a few at a time; prefers moist 

to wet soil; may spread by seeds and rhizomes; attracts bees, birds and 

butterflies; native. 
Veronica hybrid Magic Show® 'White 

Wands'

Spike Speedwell sun to pt. 

sun

June-July white 14-16" Prolific spikes of pure white flowers soar above short dense dark green 

foliage; great for borders, planters and cut flowers; shear back to encourage 

rebloom; grows best in average, organically enriched, well-drained soil; 

blooms best in full sun; attracts bees and butterflies; deer resistant.

Veronica  hybrid Magic Show® 'Hocus 

Pocus'

Speedwell sun to pt. 

sun

early-mid 

summer

violet purple 16-20" Upright spikes on branching stems; cut back after flowering for re-bloom; 

grows best in full sun; prefers humus enriched, well-drained soil; attracts 

hummingbirds and butterflies; deer resistant.

Veronica spicata  'Blue Bouquet' Spiked Speedwell sun June-August purple-blue 12-18" Erect, clump-forming; leafy foliage stems are often short, but are topped 

with dense, vertical, tapered-at-the-top flower spikes; narrow, lance-shaped, 

deep green leaves; good cut flower; remove spent flowers to promote 

rebloom; use in rock gardens, border fronts and containers; needs 

consistent, regular moisture, but requires good soil drainage; attracts bees 

and butterflies; rabbit and deer resistant.
Veronica spicata  'Icicle' Spiked Speedwell sun May-July white 18-24" Erect, clump-forming; leafy foliage stems are often short, but are topped 

with dense, vertical, tapered-at-the-top flower spikes; narrow, lance-shaped, 

grayish-green leaves; good cut flower; remove spent flowers to promote 

rebloom; use in rock gardens, border fronts and containers; needs 

consistent, regular moisture, but requires good soil drainage; attracts bees 

and butterflies; rabbit and deer resistant.
Veronica spicata  'Red Fox' Spiked Speedwell sun to pt. 

shade

June-August deep rose red 12-18" Compact bushy plant with tiny, star-shaped flowers on long-blooming 15" 

spikes; upright clump-forming habit; narrow, long, medium-green leaves; 

easily grown, prefers evenly moist soil with good winter drainage; deadhead 

to promote additional bloom; prefers full sun but tolerates light shade; 

attracts bees, butterflies and hummingbirds; rabbit and deer resistant.

Veronica  x  'Pink Bomb' Speedwell sun to pt. 

shade

all summer pink 12-15" Compact, upright habit; unique rounded plumes with tightly bunched flower 

spikes; dark green foliage on rigid stems; flowers best in full sun; reblooms 

and long blooming; deadhead to promote additional blooms; for the sunny 

border; attracts butterflies & hummingbirds, rabbit and deer resistant.

Viola labradorica Labrador Violet pt. shade 

to shade

late spring-May blue/violet 3-4" Woodland or stream beds; moist soil; groundcover; heart-shaped, purple 

tinged leaves; clump forming; spreads easily; attracts butterflies; native.

Weigela florida  'Wine & Roses®' Weigela sun late spring; often 

rebloom in 

summer

pink 4-5 feet Deciduous SHRUB; spread of 4-5 feet; rich, deep purple leaves; compact 

for small spaces; great substitute for Barberry; attracts butterflies and 

hummingbirds; deer resistant.
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Zizia aurea Golden Alexanders sun to pt. 

shade

April-August yellow 12-36" Lacey flat-topped clusters of flowers are fragrant; bloom on erect branching 

reddish stems; good cut flower; spreads by seeds; dry seed heads add 

summer interest and attract birds; attracts butterflies; native.
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